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Mouchawar Vs. The City
By Evan Kramer

The recently concluded
civil trial of Camille
Mouchawar, plaintiff,
versus the City of Port
Orford, defendant, re-
sulted in a split deci-
sion, with the City out

as much as $35,000.

The civil trial was held in Curry County
Circuit Court with Judge Hugh Downer
presiding.  Attorney Roger Gould of
Coos Bay represented Camille
Mouchawar.  Dan Holland who was
hired by the City’s insurance carrier rep-
resented the City of Port Orford.

The plaintiff Mouchawar was suing the
City of Port Orford for two reasons, one
being inverse condemnation.  The City
was accused of damaging the plaintiff’s
property at Agate Beach RV Park by
opening Garrison Lake, resulting in the
loss of three acres of his property. The
plaintiff charged that the city employees
and its agent began the process of open-
ing a drainage outlet for Garrison Lake in
December 1998.  The result of that drain-
age outlet according to the plaintiff was
a loss of bluff property.  (Editor’s note:  I
reported in the December 10, 1998 edi-
tion of this paper about the lake being

opened in an article entitled “Bench
Washed Away” that the Curry County
Road department employees and equip-
ment were used to open the lake on De-
cember 2).

The second cause of action in the suit
was misrepresentation.  The plaintiff
charged the City with not informing him
about the Mutual Agreement and Order
it had with the Department of Environ-
mental Quality.  This MAO was a result
of the City’s sewer drain field being de-
stroyed by heavy surf during the El Nino
winter of 1998-99.  The MAO prevented
the city from making new hookups into
its sewer system.  Mouchawar was ask-
ing for $79,000 in damages for this claim
because he claimed the City did not in-
form him about the MAO and that he
would haven’t spent $79,000 develop-
ing a proposed 50-unit manufactured
home park on the property if he had been
aware of the MAO and moratorium.

The twelve-person jury found in favor of
Mouchawar on the inverse condemna-
tion charge and awarded him $20,000
though he was asking for $120,000 for
the value of the property he lost.  The jury
found against Mouchawar on the mis-
representation claim.  The City’s insur-
ance carrier is paying for the legal ser-
vices provided by John Holland and the
services provided by the expert wit-

nesses who included ocean scientist Paul
Komar, John Allen from the Oregon
State Department of Geology and Miner-
als, and real estate appraiser Charles Th-
ompson.  The insurance company will
not be paying for the $20,000 inverse
condemnation settlement, nor will it pay
for Mouchawar’s lawyer’s fees.

City Administrator Martha Weaver said
that Mouchawar’s attorney Roger Gould
would be submitting his request for fees
to Judge Downer this week and that the
City will have to pay for them.  Gould did
submit a list of his fees and it came out to
$15,936.00.  The next step is John Hol-
land will review Gould’s request for at-
torney feels and then file a judgment with
Judge Downer, which will possibly re-
quest the fees be lower than requested.

Weaver said she would have to consider
whether or not to recommend to the city
council to appeal the decision.  If the city
appealed the decision the city’s legal
fees would be paid by their insurance
company but if it lost the plaintiff’s law-
yer would put in a claim for more legal
fees.  Weaver said a city government
could not be forced to pay money in a
settlement, which would force the City to
cut basic services.  Weaver said the next
step would possibly be an executive
meeting of the city council and then a

POVFD Pancake Breakfast
Sunday, Oct. 21 $ 7-11am



Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414

Sun Moon
Date Time  Tide Time  Tide Time  Tide Time  Tide Rise Set Rise Set Phase

Thu Oct 18, 2001 1:32a 7.2 7:12a 1.7 1:16p 8.4 7:58p -0.9 7:34a 6:31p 10:16a 8:08p
Fri Oct 19, 2001 2:26a 6.9 7:54a 2.3 1:54p 8.2 8:45p -0.8 7:35a 6:29p 11:22a 8:44p
Sat Oct 20, 2001 3:21a 6.5 8:38a 3.0 2:34p 7.7 9:35p -0.5 7:36a 6:28p 12:25p 9:25p
Sun Oct 21, 2001 4:22a 6.1 9:27a 3.6 3:18p 7.2 10:29p 0.0 7:38a 6:26p 1:21p 10:12p
Mon Oct 22, 2001 5:29a 5.9 10:27a 4.0 4:08p 6.7 11:28p 0.4 7:39a 6:25p 2:10p 11:02p
Tue Oct 23, 2001 6:42a 5.8 11:42a 4.3 5:11p 6.1 7:40a 6:23p 2:56p 11:57p 1Q
Wed Oct 24, 2001 12:33a 0.8 7:52a 5.8 1:09p 4.2 6:28p 5.8 7:41a 6:22p 3:32p 12:53a
Thu Oct 25, 2001 1:38a 1.1 8:48a 6.0 2:24p 3.8 7:46p 5.7 7:42a 6:20p 4:03p 1:51a

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.

94120 Moore St.
P.O. Box 123

Gold Beach, OR 97444
(541) 247-6560

Fax (541) 247-3442

R. AuFranc
LAWYER

“COMMON SENSE ADVICE &
LEGAL SERVICES”

WILLS
TRUSTS

PROBATES
BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE
HWY 101 @ 9th St.

332-2102
also inactive CPA

SOUTHPORT
FOREST PRODUCTS

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer

541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-530-5482
Home 541-332-4385

Port Meeting

The Port of Port Orford Commission
meets on Tuesday, October 23, 7:00pm,
in the city hall council chambers.

Service for John Quick
1931-2001

A private memorial service for John
Barton Quick, Ph.D, will be held Satur-
day, October 20 at the Tichenor family
cemetery in Port Orford to be followed
by a reception at the Senior Center.
John, a native of Port Orford, died at his
home in Denver on July 19.

John was the great-great-grandson of
William Tichenor, a sea Captain who
founded Port Orford in 1851.  Genera-
tions of the Tichenor family are buried in
the cemetery beginning with Captain
William Tichenor’s death in 1887.

John is the author of Fool’s Hill (Oregon
State University Press, 1995), an affec-
tionate memoir of his childhood in Port
Orford in the 1930’s and 1940’s.

Born in Port Orford in 1931, John was
the son of Al Quick and Ellen Tichenor.
Al Quick was the owner of Quick’s

Quality Market, the town’s primary gro-
cery store in the 1930’s.  The family later
moved to Grants Pass, where John
graduated high school.  He later attended
the Universities of Oregon, Denver, and
Colorado.  John received his Ph.D in
Communications from Union Graduate
School.  He also served in the U.S. Air
Force in the Far East during the Korean
War.

John was a Certified Management Con-
sultant (CMC) of the Institute of Man-
agement Consultants and founder of The
Quick Company, a marketing and plan-
ning consulting firm in Denver, where he
resided for the past 19 years.  Prior to
starting his own company, he worked for
eight years as a Senior Consultant for the
Arthur D. Little Co., Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts.  He was author or co-author of
14 published books that reflect his pro-
fessional interests.

He is survived by his wife Maralyn
Moore, son Jim of Newton, Massachu-
setts, daughter Margaret Noble of Cen-
tennial, Colorado, sister Alida Young of
Morongo Valley, California and four
grandchildren.

John requested that upon his death a
plaque in his name be placed in the
Tichenor family cemetery.  His feelings
for Port Orford are best explained in the
final paragraph of his book, Fool’s Hill:
“Thanks to this book, I can continue to
live in Port Orford during the 30’s and
40’s.  All things considered, I’d call it my
real home…because it’s still the place
where things are easy for me, where
things are right.”



Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense

Probate / Conservators
Oregon & CA Licenses

332 - 6060
Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

Wheelhouse Restaurant

Our specialty

“FRESH FISH”
Availability depends
on what the ocean

yields and the catch
limit allows

Dine and enjoy
the ocean view

Open daily
7:00a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Hwy 101 at
Battle Rock Park,

Port Orford

Police Log

October 9, 3:00pm: Domestic dispute at
1205 Idaho – civil compromise.

4:20pm: Report of two wanted juveniles
at Circle K – gone on arrival.

October 11, 2:30pm: Motor vehicle ac-
cident at Oregon and 14 – report taken.

9:30pm: Located and arrested Josiah
Dean Shuck, 19, on warrant out of Coos
Bay.

October 12, 2:00pm: Assist Curry
County Sheriff locating runaway juve-
nile.

5:00pm: Report of theft from Bartlett’s –
civil compromise.

October 13, 9:00pm: Report of careless
driving on Jackson and 9th – unable to
locate.

10:00pm: Assist Curry County Sheriff
with two minors in possession of less
than an ounce.

October 14, 10:00pm: Assist Curry
County Sheriff with two minors in pos-
session at Sixes Store.

2:00pm: Assist Curry County Sheriff
with unlawful dumping.

Safety Tip of the Week

On Halloween beware, ghosts and gob-
lins will be everywhere, use extreme cau-
tion when driving out there.  Have a safe
and Happy Halloween.

Senior News
By Mary Yoder

October 11 Rotary luncheon – volun-
teers working were Ed Dowdy, Nancy
Dowdy, Betty Berger, Rosalie Coble,
Jane Black part time, Pat Grady, Warren
Jewell doing dishes, etc. – Betty Berger
set up the dining room.  The meal was
delicious.  All did a good job.

I was just thinking if you don’t have the
three dollars for your dues I will loan it to
you, with no interest till January 1, 2002.
My phone is 332-3421 – call anytime.
Saturday October 13 was birthday and
luncheon also rummage sale from
8:00am to 1:00pm, luncheon at
11:30am.

October 13 luncheon and birthday – vol-
unteers working Lorraine Hass, Marge
Kyle, Mary Evans, Savannah Tremmel,
Mark Murray, Pat Grady – the tables
were set up by Mary Evans and Mark
Murray – nicely done – cooking, serving,
doing dishes – all did their part.  Pauline
Lenox was at the moneybox.  The meal
was really special.  A very lovely cake
was made and donated I was told – by
Lou Cobb.  Thank you from all of us.
Had a nice turn out of birthday people.

October 14 was breakfast – a very nice
turnout – same with the volunteers work-
ing were Lee Heyl, June Heyl, Marge
Kyle, Verna Pretti, Bessie Laursen, Ron
Panozzo, Pat Grady.  All did a fine job.
Jane Black too.  Pauline Lenox at the
money box.  Kay Neal, Betty Berger the
rummage sale.

October 15 pinochle – Jean Shank was
high score, Katrina Montgomery sec-
ond, Grace Chamberlin low – all had a
good time.

October 19 is Community Music Night
from 7:00 – 9:30pm.  All are welcome.

The quilting class is Wednesday every
week at 1:00pm.

Roses are red
Violets are blue

I’m happy
And I hope you are too.

International Credit Union Day

Chetco Federal Credit Union in Port
Orford will be celebrating International
Credit Union Day on Thursday, October
18.  Chetco Credit Union’s friendly em-
ployees will host an open house from
10:00am to 3:00pm and serve cake, cof-
fee and tea.  Everyone is welcome.



$ Lumber & Plywood
$ Doors & Windows
$ Trusses

We offer
Free Estimates
And Special Pricing
On Project Packages

$ Metal Roofing & Siding
$ Hardware
$ Plumbing & Electrical
$ Valspar Quality Paint
$ Hand Tools

Flu Vaccine Shipments

Don’t panic!  Residents of Curry County
will be able to receive a flu shot this year!
Unfortunately, due to production prob-
lems, the first of several shipments of
vaccine is not expected to arrive until
mid-November.  The first shipment is
expected to be small; therefore the Pub-
lic Health Department will be giving the
first flu shots to high-risk persons on a
first come first served basis during the
initial clinics.  According to Barbara
O’Malley Floyd, Public Health Director,
“We request that healthy young and mid-
dle age people wait until later shipments
arrive to request their flu shot.”  Ms.
Floyd states, “There will be plenty of
vaccine, though most of it will arrive in
late November.  She explains that wait-
ing until November or December is not a

Larry Blount Honored

The Oregon Consortium board of Direc-
tors and Oregon Workforce Alliance has
honored Larry Blount of Langlois for his
outstanding contributions as a member
of the Oregon Workforce Alliance.  Mr.
Blount is also a founding member and
chairs the North Curry Families’ and
Children’s Center (NCFCC) board.
NCFCC is a One Stop Career and Family
Center dedicated to helping families
achieve success in their families and
their careers.

Blount’s award was presented at the con-
sortium and alliance’s annual awards
celebration held in Pendleton and at-
tended by more than 80 representatives
from throughout Oregon.  The organiza-
tion oversees Workforce Investment Act
programs throughout Oregon’s rural
counties and contracts locally with
South Coast Business Employment Cor-
poration for program services in Coos
and Curry counties.

Blount was recognized for his dedication
to workforce development and youth
programs in rural Oregon.  He has
worked countless hours to see that poli-
cies and practices are in place that are
appropriate for all customers and the
community.  Also mentioned in the
award presentation was Blount’s vision
to help Coos and Curry counties to de-
velop an outstanding system for serving
the area’s businesses, employees and
families.

Blount serves on numerous boards
throughout the region including NCFCC
along with board members Laurie
Feldhaus, Lyn Barnes, Will Green,
Lynne Meininger, and newest board
member Jim Harness.  Blount has also
been chair of the Curry Commission on
Children and Families and continues to
serve on that board.

For additional information on WIA ser-
vices, contact the South Coast Business
Employment Corporation at 269-1042.

For more information on NCFCC con-
tact 332-1032 or 332-9191.

Continued on next page



THE CATHIE RYAN BAND
An Evening of Irish Music

Featuring
CATHIE RYAN

“Irish Traditional Vocalist of the Decade”

Hanneke Cassel, Fiddle and Keyboard
National Scottish Fiddle Champion

Ivan Goff, Flute, Whistle, and Uilean Pipes
from Irish music and dance sensation, Riverdance

Greg Anderson, Guitar and Bouzouki
renowned Celtic instrumentalist

Tuesday, October 30 at 7:30 pm, Tickets: $15
SAVOY THEATRE, PORT ORFORD

Available at: Downtown Fun Zone in Port Orford,
Rogues Gallery, the Bookworm, and Soakers in Gold Beach

bad thing; the vaccine takes about two
weeks to take effect, and begins to wane
after several months.  Flu season gener-
ally peaks in January or February, so
people receiving their shots in Novem-
ber and December will be protected dur-
ing that time.

The groups at highest risk for complica-
tions of flu include:

Persons 65 years of age or older.

Residents of nursing homes and other
chronic care facilities.

Adults and children with chronic illness-
es as diabetes, kidney problems, blood
disorders, or whose immune systems are
compromised.

Children and teenagers (age 6 months to
18 years) who are receiving long-term
aspirin therapy.

Women who are in the second or third
trimester of pregnancy during flu season.

Continue checking the newspaper and
listening to the radio for information
about the vaccine arrival and flu clinic
dates.  When the vaccine arrives, we will
notify you!  Please be patient.

Flu Vaccine Shipments
Continued from prior page

Chamber Meets

The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
meets on Monday, October 22, noon, at
the Paradise Café.

Visitor Center News

During the months from Jan. 2001 thru
Sept. 2001, the Battle Rock Visitor Cen-
ter had 8766 visitors walk through the
doors and 6649 of them signed the visi-
tors’ logbook. The visitor center volun-
teers have put in approximately 1677
hours during this period. This makes an
average of 43 hours per week, 7 days a
week, that the center is open to the pub-
lic. Without the volunteers our Battle
Rock Visitor Center would not be possi-
ble.

$209.59 in unsolicited donations were
made to the visitor center during these

months. These donations help with the
utility bills from the center and also any
mailings that need to be done.

Some of the highlights for the year at the
visitor center have been the Volkswalk,
Whale Watch Week, where about 600
migrating whales were observed, the
Cycle Across America Group, the 4th of
July Fireworks, the Gyro Copter Crash,
the Walk for the Rogue Native Vigilance
held at Battle Rock after the dinner at the
Community Center, and the Day of
Prayer and Remembrance Memorial
Service, where hundreds people, local
and visitors walked or drove to Battle
Rock Park to honor the lives lost due to
the terrorist attacks at the Pentagon in
Washington D.C. and the World Trade
Towers in New York City.



Port Orford
Volunteer Fire Department

All you can eat

Pancake Breakfast
Sunday, October 21

7:00 - 11:00 a.m.
at the Fire Hall, 19th & Idaho

Pancakes,
Ham,

Scrambled eggs,
Juice, Coffee, Milk, Tea

$5.00 Adults
$3.00 Children

Door Prizes
Money raised to go for improved communications with emergency services



Sea Breeze
Florist

World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop 311 6th St.
(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun. Port Orford

Port Orford
Volunteer Fire Department
Pancake Breakfast

All you can eat!
Sunday, Oct. 21, 7-11am

Travel Notes IV
By Graeme Graydon

One of the strongest
impressions I have as
a visitor to this culture
came from watching
the people who were
lining up with me in
the Charter Flight
area of Bochen Air-

port.  I was startled by the appearance of
the young men, their faces, their color-
ing, their build.  I had always though that
the long narrow face, the dark features,
the smoldering eyes and almost expres-
sionless looks of the men painted by El
Greco, Goya and Velasquez were some
kind of distortion.  Not so, here they
were, the Portuguese of the Azores,
where over 500 years of comparative iso-
lation and little infusion of new blood,
had left some of them unchanged.  Early
Portuguese navigators came across the
Azores on their way back home to Portu-
gal – carried fortuitously by favorable
winds.  Faial was settled in 1460.  A
Flemish nobleman set up a Dutch com-
munity alongside the Portuguese a few
years later.  The island was soon export-
ing wheat, cheeses and dyes.  The six-
teenth and seventieth centuries saw at-
tacks by pirates – even Sir Francis Drake
bombarded them.  The Spanish occupied
for a few decades and then were thrown
out.  Faial became an important whaling
center right up till a few years back.
Early aviators and the Pan Am Flying

Clippers used the island as a way station.
It was the center for all the Trans-Atlan-
tic telephone cables.  Part of the
Normandy invasion fleet gathered here.
These days a U.S. warship may slip in
after dark, refuel, and be gone before
daylight.  There are big changes going on
– I saw the same thing on Picco – for-
eigners building summer homes, caus-
ing the need to bring in laborers from the
Portuguese colonies and former colo-
nies.  I came across some Croats hoping
to put their lives together again.  It is
harder to get anyone to do anything.  I
met a lady from Lisbon who works for a
big U.S. drug company.  She said that it
was not Socialism – it was just that the
politicians in Lisbon think of their poor,
distant cousins as needing help – so the
people of Portugal are taxed and life on
Faial is getting more and more comfort-
able.  Faial used to be self supporting in
food, but now they are importing the
corporate products from the big island of
San Miguel.  Guess what?  The same
crappy tomatoes that we get.

This is my last night in the city of Horta.
After a nine-hour workday, I cleaned up,
picked up my e-mail at the Internet store
and wandered around the marina where,
amongst all the beautiful sailboats, I
came across an oddball craft.  It was a
Yellow Submarine, about 30 feet long,
flying the German flag.  I moved as close
as I could, absorbed in its clean lines – a
toweled head popped up the hatch – was
I interested?  - and would I like to come
aboard?  I negotiated the three-foot water
trap between the jetty and the gleaming
yellow deck.  Take your shoes off and
come on in – I lowered myself through a
two-foot diameter hole (no steps or hand
holds) and landed in the belly of the
beast.  We introduced ourselves and
Joachim gave me a 15 minute immersion
course in what he called, his toy – in re-
ality a superb research vessel not yet a
year old and just going through its sea
trials.  Beautifully finished with banks of
instruments, GPS, bottom recorder, con-
trols, and the whole bow area panoramic

window. He switched on the lights out-
side – clouds of shimmering fish every-
where.  Earlier in the day, Joachim had
found an old anchor at 500 meters, the
working depth limit of his sub – which he
modestly admitted was built by himself.
I was enthralled – it is so easy for me to
remember that I’m still a kid.  Later on I
partook of an excellent dinner – fresh
grilled albacore.  I was still glowing
enough to break one of my rules.  I or-
dered a vinno verde from Portugal.  It
was so refreshing and clean that in my
enjoyment, I forgot about the alcohol
part.  So here I am, somewhat overin-
dulged, trying to get this story ready for
faxing tomorrow morning at the bou-
tique downstairs and then I have three
days left to finish my task on Faial.

Found Lost Rabbit

A lost pet rabbit has been found.  Please
call 332-4008 to identify and claim the
rabbit.



Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

541-332-3105 voice, 332-8105 FAX
savoy@harborside.com

SeReNdiPitY
Rated PG-13 $ John Cusack, Kate Beckingdale

Destiny with a sense of humor...

FRIDAY ...................................7 pm

SAT & SUN ....................4 & 7 pm

MON - THURS ........................7 pm

Heat Up Your House!
Great selection of room heaters
$ Great stock on

Grunden’s Rain Gear
$ We have wood pellets

Coos Curry Supply
1009 Highway 101

Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-1818

Mon-Fri 8m-5pm $ Sat.9am-Noon

Bartlett's Cafe
To learn about our
Daily Specials

listen to
KGBR 92.7

at 7:15am Mon-Fri.

Call 332-4175
Open 6am to 8pm Every Day

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone

in Port Orford

New County Phone System

Curry County has installed a new phone
system giving some departments direct
lines.  The following departments may
be contacted by these phone numbers
effective Monday, October 15.

Assessor’s ............................. 247-3294

Child Support ....................... 247-3215

Commissioner’s Office ....... 247-3296

Community Corrections ...... 247-3306

Juvenile Department ............ 247-3302

County Clerk ........................ 247-3295

District Attorney .................. 247-3298

Emergency Services ............. 247-3208

Finance/Treasurer & Tax .... 247-3299

Public Health ........................ 247-3300

Public Services ..................... 247-3304

RSVP .................................... 247-3280

Sheriff ................................... 247-7011

Surveyor ................................ 247-3225

Veteran’s Services .............. 247-3205.

County departments may still be contact-
ed at 247-7011.  A complete phone di-
rectory will be published at a later date.
For more info, contact the Commission-
er’s Office at 247-3296.

Healthy Start Program

The Curry County Commission on Chil-
dren and Families (CCCCF) is making
application for funding to begin an Or-
egon Healthy Start Program in Curry
County.  This program is one that seeks
to insure healthy, thriving children and
strong, nurturing families by offering
both short and long term support and
assistance to families with newborn chil-
dren, and at a minimum, targeting those
with first-borns.  Healthy Start service
begins during pregnancy or at the time of
birth.

Curry County funding for this program is
provided under Senate Bill 555.  The
Program requires community collabora-
tion of Commissions on Children and
Families.  Health Departments and com-
munity providers of services that builds
on existing perinatal programs and de-
velops an integrated home visiting sys-
tem.  Community commitment and in-
vestment of a minimum of 20% of the
funding is also required.  These funds
may be obtained through local resources
including volunteers, donated space,
services, staff and goods.

Music Night on Friday

The third-Friday-of-the-month Commu-
nity Music Night will be 7-9:30pm Fri-
day, Oct. 19, at the Senior Center, 1536
Jackson.  Pick up your song sheet for the
sing-along at the Port Orford or Langlois
Library.  Admission free. Donations ac-
cepted.  For more, call 332-0131.

Those interested are encouraged to  at-
tend a public meeting in Port Orford on
Tuesday, Oct. 23, at 7:00pm, at the North
Curry Service Center, located at 1403 N.
Highway 101.  Further info may be ob-
tained  by calling 247-5600.



Membership eligibility required.

= People Helping People =

Port Orford Branch:
1000 Oregon - 332-3711

Home Office:
16147 Hwy. 101 S, Harbor
800-237-8064

CFCU
Chetco Federal Credit Union

http://www.chetcofcu.org

Real Estate

Sheepskin Specialties
Langlois — 348-2500

Farm Mart
Fencing $ Feed
Culvert $ Gates

Animal Husbandry Supplies

Across from Ocean Spray
347-4356

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Bonus Buy!
2 piece

Brush &
Roller Set
$3.99

ALI’S
* 24 Hour Towing and Recovery
* Collision Repair - All Makes
* Windshield Replacement
* All Insurance Payments Welcome

Call 332-0333
or see us at

1320 Oregon -
HWY 101

AUTO
Breuer Construction

General Contractor

(541) 332-1502
Lic # 111694, Bonded & Insured

Drafting, Designs

Quality
Custom Homes
& Commercial

Dog Tags

The Point Orford Heritage Society/Port
Orford Lifeboat Station museum and
interpretive center is now offering “dog
tags” for sale.  These are genuine military
issue dog tags embossed on the Society’s
vintage Addressograph dog tag maker.
Tags may be ordered on line at
www.portorfordlifeboatstation.org
(select DOG TAGS from the menu) or by
contacting Rick Francona at 541-332-
2082.

Hawthorne Steps Down

The Curry County Democratic Central
Committee (CCDCC) met on August 29.
The method of filling vacancies for com-
missioners seats, new contacts at state
level, and two new precinct workers
were accepted, Rachelle Schaaf and Don
Nuss.

The Democratic Central Committee met
on September 26.  After 2 years as vice-
chair and five years as Chair of the CCD-
CC Chris Hawthorne asked to be re-
lieved from the position of chair, and
pledged to continue membership and
support as a precinct worker.  The com-
mittee reluctantly accepted Mr. Haw-

thorne’s resignation.  The committee
elected a new Chair, Lucie La Bonte.

Local media access in Curry County was
the focus of discussions and the need for
new precinct workers.  Don Nuss and
Dorothy Free will work with the Chair on
all outgoing media releases, and will
work on other high tech connections to
the voters of Curry County.

Our next regularly scheduled meeting of
the CCDCC is in the Gold Beach County
Annex Blue Room at 6:00pm on Novem-
ber 28.  All Democrats are invited and
encouraged to attend.



Roaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery

OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00 OF THE MONTH

VISITORS  WELCOME
CALL 332-4444 DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S. Port Orford, Oregon

Port Orford
Life Boat Station Museum

OPEN
Sat., Sun. & Holidays $ 1 - 4 p.m.

West on 9th St. up Coast Guard Hill

Continued on next page

Remember
The Crazy Norwegians

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

YARDS FOR SALE, some with houses,
a new place to live makes happy spouses.
Call Steve or Sandra at Siskiyou Coast
Realty 541-332-7777. Listings wanted.

HOME OWNERS! If you have a frame
built house with small acreage and are
considering selling, please phone Steve
Lyons, Sales Associate, Siskiyou Coast
Realty 332-7777. We have buyers wait-
ing.

NEW PAINT & CARPET. Furnished
efficiency apts. Above Grantland Mayfield
Gallery. Ocean view. 332-6610.

2 BDRM MOBILE Langlois $325/mo.
+ $325 Deposit. Clean. Pets OK. Refs
reqd. 332-6060 weekdays till 6:30pm. or
348-2208.

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH clean, private,
quiet $425. 332-1435.

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH spectacular
ocean view, garage, private very quiet.
332-1435.

1 BDRM MOBILE in Langlois. All new
interior. $275/mo. & $275 deposit. Pets
OK. Refs reqd. 332-6060 weekdays till
6:30pm. or 348-2208.

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH lakefront, ga-
rage, green house, spacious grounds, $625.
332-1435.

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, Quiet
park, newly remodeled, washer / dryer
hookups. No pets. $300 / month + secu-
rity deposit. You pay electric.
541-332-2211 or 541-825-3499 after
10am, leave message.

1 BEDROOM COTTAGE FOR RENT.
Large greenhouse and lots of privacy. No
water or sewer to pay. Pet ok. $350 per
month. $300 deposit. Phone 332-3521.

SERVICES

JUANITA REDDING HENNICK Bar-
ber / Hairdresser 332-6791.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.

JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 – 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday from 10 to 5. Closed Saturday.

WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING. Have
references. Hourly or by the job. Ask for
Vickie 332-4303 after 2:00 p.m.

EMPLOYMENT

COOK POSITION 7AM TO 3PM Wed.
thru Sat. Apply at Harmony Estates at
87326 McTimmon Lane, 6 miles south of
Bandon.

GARAGE SALES

YARD SALE FRI. 19TH & SAT 20TH

World class packrats cleaning out. Most
everything, inc. new 24V Marine search-
light. 13th & Idaho.

LARGE YARD SALE Fishing poles, 2-
way radios, tools, jewelry, binoculars,
cameras. Lots more. Sat. Oct. 20th next to
Garden Cafe.

GARAGE / YARD SALE Friday & Sat-
urday 10 to 4. 93748 Elk River. Any
weather follow signs.

GARAGE SALE THURS, FRIDAY 18
& 19 8-?  92367 Paradise Point Road. Car
stuff, Misc.

GARAGE SALE: FRI & SAT 10am-
3pm. Band saw, table saw, commercial
sewing machine, drill press, bench grinder,
mechanics tools, kitchen electrics and
utensils, computer scanner, exercise sys-
tem and much more. 1634 Idaho.

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE CITY OF PORT ORFORD is
seeking three volunteers to fill vacant
positions on the Five Year Budget Plan-
ning Committee for Water/Sewer. The
positions are for three, two and one year
terms. Any individual residing within the
City limits, excluding City Council and
City Employees may apply. Please sub-
mit a letter of interest to: The City of Port
Orford c/o Mayor Gary Doran, P.O. Box
310, Port Orford, OR 97465. This insti-
tute is an equal opportunity provider.

MISCELLANEOUS

MATCHING SOFA & LOVESEAT,
Matching swivel rockers, 3-piece wall
unit, oak T.V. table excellent quality and
condition Nordictrack x-country ski ex-
erciser 332-2014.

PREPAID PHONE CARDS – 2 hour
cards – no minimum usage! The Down-
town Fun Zone.

SMALL COUCH, oak dining table w/
leaf and chairs, swivel rocker, single bed,
sewing machine table, bookshelf, end
table, lamps, file cabinet, 45 ft. extension
ladder, stepladder, push mower, VCR,
TV.  Call 332-4040.



THE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood

Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

Sweet Annie’s
Herb Nursery

Herb Plants - Old, True, & New
94270 First Street, Langlois

(541) 348-2954

Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Cafe

Store Hours M-S: 10-6, Cafe 10-3
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-3640

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page

Coast Valuation Services
Janelle L. Haller
Real Estate Appraiser

332-7777 Voice 332-2108 Fax

Reverie Books
Stock up on Winter Reading!

Between Port Orford and Bandon
in Laurel Grove on Hwy 101

Open 9am-6pm Tue.-Sun.

Dock Tackle
(541) 332-8985

Fish & Chips, Burgers,
Chowder and more.

Fresh local fish
Smoked Salmon & Gifts Too!

October Special!
Get one month FREE!

Support the Red Cross Disaster Relief!
Sign up for 4 months and do both!*

*New sign-ups only. Expires 10-31-01.

In Port Orford you can sign up at
The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101. 332-6565RE-FILLS ANYONE? Just restocked

(for the last time this season) the popular
sizes of Greek Fishremans’ hats, all col-
ors, at The Shell Shack

CLEAN USED BRICK 4/$1.00, Freezer
$50, Stainless steel sink and faucet $40,
Oven / stove top and hood $50 all in
working condition. 332-8065.

PERSONAL SHOPPING SERVICE:
I will buy and deliver your groceries and
medications for you. OR you can hire me
to drive you! Susan 332-1111.

MUST SEE! CUTE, CUDDLY and
“divinely decked out” Caterpillars at the
Shell Shack.  Great gift for grand daugh-
ter!

FLAGS, DECALS, STICKERS, patri-
otic deco,  “Freedon is Not Free” baseball
caps and “These Colors Don’t Run T-
shirts at the Shell Shack.

THIS WEEK’S NEW MOVIES! “Cats
& Dogs”, “Replicant”, “Town & Coun-
try”, “Angel Eyes”, “Chasing Sleep”, “The
Crimson Rivers”, and “An Everlasting
Piece.” Please remember items are due
back by 3:30pm the next business day.
For videotapes, DVD’s, Sony Playstation,
or Nintendo games come on down to The
Downtown Fun Zone. Open 9:30-6 Mon-
Thurs and 9:30-7 Friday and Saturday.
Closed Sundays.

CAMPER SHELL for ’91 Toyota P.U.
$300.00. 332-6235.

STOP! Lots to see at L&R Variety, 3,000
sq. ft. Used - old & new. Spices, tools,
beads, household and gift items, books,
collectables, too much to list. 10:00am -
5:00pm, 1819 Oregon St., Port Orford.

OVERSTOCK SALE! Save $1, $2, $3
per book on top authors. Saturday, Sep-
tember 8, Sunday, September 9. $1.00 per
book. Reverie Books, 5 miles south of
Bandon in Laurel Grove.

NEW AT THE SHELL SHACK, non-
breakable wind twisters, colored acrylic
icicles, light and easy to ship!

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ stor-
age units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

Heritage Society Fund Raiser

The Point Orford Heritage Society holds
it first annual fund raiser on Friday, Oc-
tober 19, at the Community Center, start-
ing at 6:00pm.

Dinner will consist of prime rib (seafood
available if preferred) and is catered by
our own Frank Smith.  Enjoy music and
dancing to the sounds of Timber Wolf.
There will be a silent auction.

All proceeds benefit the Point Orford
Heritage Society.  Help us maintain the
Port Orford Lifeboat Museum.  Be a part
of the restoration of the United States
Coast Guard 364498.

Tickets for the Fund Raiser are $50 per
person (approximately $40 tax deduct-
ible – letter on request).  Tickets are lim-
ited to 100.

For tickets call Barbara Langner at 332-
2002.



Everything for the Builder!
Western Builders Supply, Inc.

92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon

(541) 332-4161 Sales $ 332-4803 Concrete $ 332-4501 Office
(541) 332-4902 FAX

Ready Mixed Concrete $ Gravel $ Concrete Products
Lumber $ Plywood $ Paneling
Doors $ Windows $ Insulation

Sheet Rock $ Builder’s Hardware
Paint $  Plumbing $ Electrical

CONTRACTORS SOURCE
October Job Shack Specials*

Magic Seal Caulk $ Plug-In Outlet System
Paint Tray-Roller Kit $ Painters 9x12 Drop Cloth

4’ Extender Caulking gun $ Turbolock Pliers
* Subject to stock on hand

Mouchawar Vs. The City
Continued from inside front cover

regular session if they decide to take any
action.

Volunteer Fire Department Breakfast

Everybody feels something about the
attacks on the World Trade Center and
Pentagon and the overwhelming loss of
firefighters and police officers in New
York.  Many people want to do some-
thing about the situation.  One thing all
of us in Port Orford can do is support our
Volunteer Fire Department this Sunday
morning by attending the pancake break-
fast fundraiser.  Let’s make this the big-
gest turnout ever for the fire
department’s pancake breakfasts and
show our respect for the people who per-
form this dangerous job for us.  $5 gets
you an all you can eat breakfast and
chance to meet the firefighters and see
some of the equipment they use.  The
money raised on Sunday will go towards
purchasing equipment to improve com-
munications with other emergency ser-
vice organizations.  See you there.

Blood Drive Information

The Red Cross does not have a database
of blood donors from the Langlois, Six-
es, and Port Orford area.  The Langlois
Lion’s Club, the Port Orford Ambulance
Volunteers, and Curry Family Medical
have offered to recruit donors for the
blood drives.  A minimum of 60 to 80
donors is needed.

If you would like to be a blood donor
please sign up.  Sign up sheets are avail-
able at the following locations in Port
Orford and Langlois:

Port Orford City Hall and the library,
Curry Family Medical Clinic, the Para-
dise Café, the Wheelhouse Restaurant
and the Downtown Fun Zone; the Sixes
Store; the Langlois Market and the Lan-
glois Library.

Live Recording at Paula’s

The Pete Lenihan Jazz Trio will be play-
ing on Saturday night, October 20, at
Paula’s starting at 7:00pm.  The three-
member trio includes Pete Lenihan, Ted
Owen and Ryan Collins.  Eddie Houck
and Faron will produce a live recording
of Saturday night’s music.  Join us.

The Cathie Ryan Band

On Tuesday, October 30 at 7:30pm the
Savoy Theater is host to a very special
concert featuring Cathie Ryan and her
band.  Cathie Ryan is one of Irish
music’s most respected singers.  She has
been honored as Irish Traditional Fe-
male Vocalist of the Decade by The Irish
American News in Chicago and The
New York Daily News places her “firmly
in the upper echelons of Irish music sing-
ers.”  She is also a captivating performer
who surrounds herself with stellar tradi-
tional musicians.  On this tour she is
joined by Port Orford’s own Hanneke
Cassel who regularly dazzles audiences
with her fiddle virtuosity and bright
stage presence, the renowned Celtic in-
strumentalist Greg Anderson provides
deft guitar and bouzouki accompani-
ment, and one of the shining lights of the
Irish music and dance sensation,
Riverdance, Dubliner Ivan Goff will add
the beauty and verve of flute, whistle,
and uillean pipes.

Since bursting on the Celtic scene in the
mid-80’s, during a seven year stint as
lead singer of the Irish supergroup Cher-
ish the Ladies, the Detroit-born Ryan has
earned rave reviews not only for the

beauty of her voice, but for her insightful
songwriting and intelligent vocal styl-
ing.

Ryan has released three critically ac-
claimed CDs on Shanachie Records.
The concert will feature songs and tunes
from all three plus, for the hometown
fans, Hanneke Cassel playing selections
from her own great new release, My Joy.
This is Cathie Ryan’s first appearance in
the Southern Oregon Coast.  Don’t miss
it.  Come out for an evening of haunt-
ingly beautiful Irish ballads and rafter-
raising jigs and reels.

Tickets are $15 and available at the
Downtown Fun Zone in Port Orford,
Rogues Gallery, the Bookworm, and
Soakers in Gold Beach.  For more infor-
mation visit www.cathieryan.com.


